Sources for Single Glazed Wood Sash to Match Historic Sash
(when the original old-growth wood sash is no longer available)

Custom Providers
Jack Cadwelll in Warwick, Mass. makes custom wood historic windows, doors and moldings, and is
available for consultations. He often uses glass from existing windows. To match old-growth wood, he
prefers to use Sapele in exposed areas, and Eastern White Pine where it is protected. Contact Jack
Cadwell at cadwelljack@gmail.com or 978-544-6452
Window Woman of New England, Inc in Amesbury, Mass. recently increased the range of services they
offer to include sash building. They can build replicas of almost any New England sash profile and use
only traditional joinery techniques. Contact Alison Hardy in Amesbury at 978-532-2070 or at
www.window-woman.com
The Cooper Group does window replication as well as window restoration, hazardous material
abatement, glass restoration services, and many other services www.thecoopergroupct.com/allservices#windows
Architectural Components in Montague, Mass. builds custom windows using dozens of sash profiles,
glazing options and numerous hardware choices www.architecturalcomponentsinc.com
JP Moriarty in Somerville, Mass. builds new windows (with weights if desired) to custom specifications.
This is an old-style woodworking mill where you can find a wide variety of interior and exterior options
www.jpmoriarty.com

Window Manufacturers
Boston Sash & Millwork in North Dighton, Mass. formed to make replacement sash originally fabricated
by New England Yankee Craftsmen. They offer windows in standard sizes and with a variety of standard
New England profiles, with an optional storm window combination. Windows have either tilt balances,
concealed balances or weight & chain/hybrid balances. Contact 508-880-8808 or
bostonsashanddoor.com
JB Sash Proper Bostonian Windows of Chelsea, Mass. offers replacements for historical windows. In
Back Bay and Beacon Hill (and other places with stringent historic requirements) the windows are
configured as single hung, so as to minimize the visibility of the vinyl jamb liner (which is visible with
their double hung windows.) Contact 877-JBSASH1 or jbsash.com/historic-replacement-windows

Salvage Companies
Green Goat of Somerville, Mass. - Contact Amy Bauman at 617-504-2095 or at greengoat.org
Nor-East Architectural Salvage in South Hampton, N.H. www.noreast1.com
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